Radio Script for A Film review Show
Duration: 15 minutes
Radio Stations: Hot 104 F.M
Maximum number of songs: 3-4 songs
Other things to be included: Radio station jingle, Sound bites
Language: English
Tome: Cheerful, Peppy
Pitch: High pitch female voice as D.J
Music Genre: Hindi film songs
Tempo: Medium-slow
Theme: Film reviews, inside news/gossip
Link 1: beginning with the musical instrumental, A very warm hello in this cold
weather of Delhi to all of you from RJ______. Now it’s time for your very own
bunch of new, hot Bollywood songs ,some gossip, and a lot of other interesting
talk and an exclusive review of the much awaited “Andhadhun” the Ayushman
starrer film Oh –Oh, this is not all ! To catch the surprise celeb interview of the
day, exciting hourly prizes and the filmy funda question stay tuned into radio Hot
104 F.M It’s all about music! For now, enjoy this Naina da kya kasur song from
the movie Andhadhun9 to turn the cold weather warm with the romantic vibes.
Song 1: Naina da kya kasur(3 min 31 sec) Tempo: Slow
Music of the song 1 fades out.
Song 2: Apse milkar(3 min 57 sec) Tempo: Medium
Link 2: Music fades out Yes, the music will keep on playing because you are
listening to hot 104 F.M and our only love is music. Talking about love and music,
we just heard something really interesting about the very beautiful Deepika
Padukone and the dashing Ranveer Singh they recently got hitched in a private
family function in Italy near Lake Como. The buzz of there marriage is all around
the social media websites. The captures from their marriage explores royalty and
are treat to the eyes. That’s not all for today. It’s 2:15pm and it’s time for the
question of the day: So, gear up yourselves and write it down! Tell me the name
of the child artist in the film “Hum hai raahi pyaar ke” who is also a famous actor
now. Call me on 100- 35-56-01 or text me your answers to HMspace423.
Song 3: Wo ladki (4min 13 sec)
Ad slot for fevicol at 2:35
Song 4: Sapnon se bhare naina (Luck by Chance)
Music fades out
Okay guys that’s all for today. This is RJ______ signing off and will see you
tomorrow same till then keep your lovely selves well and fine. Love Love.

